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A RUNNING CLUB? SH3 BAFFLED
BOTHERED AND BEWILDERED BY

VIRGIN HARES.
EGGROLL IS  DAMGUDTHYNG

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
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St Luke in Whyteleafe, to be
precise.

20 minutes later (do I overstate
the time? not a lot!), after
Lonely had run heroically in the
3 directions which made sense
(and we all contributed our
twopenny worth) there occurred
du jamais vu: Popeye borrowed
a phone from Spingo and rang
his ever-loving wife, while
murmuring “I’ve never done
this before!”, (never rung his
wife before?) to ask where we
should go next. She told him.
“You’re kidding!” he then
exclaimed incredulously: the
solution was, implausibly, to go
back about 600 metres, along
the mean streets of Whyteleafe,
and then another 200 up the

hill, and so find where the flour
resumed. According to me this
is the longest back-check in
Surrey’s extensive history. (The
previous record, 500 metres,
was held by Gerry Gurney).

It has to be said that thereafter
the trail lost all semblance of
sense. The excellent visitor
Legolass, anything but legless,
solved another check where the
flour was some immense
distance from the check circle;
then “Blackburn” solved
another, or so it seemed, and
Bingo! we were back on the
out-trail. Yes, folks, another
and classic example of the
dreaded hourglass effect, where
in-trail and out-trail are too
close together. Irritatedly, the

front runners came back on this
out-trail until Ear Trumpet and
FRB said Bother this for a
game of soldiers, the pub’s this
way, and so it proved, with a
glimpse of the Knitting Circle
to encourage us, while Arfur
Pint expostulated that we were
not  coming in from where she
had intended. Oh yes?, we
thought. And said nothing, but
settled in to enjoy the egg rolls,
sweetmeats and other goodies
the hares had laid on, including
a classic creamy cake, since
both Ratty and Sabrina had
birthdays we should celebrate.
So with all this to savour,
naturally we said nothing about
the trail.... Popeye chose
discretion in his summing-up;
very tactful. It is perhaps just
coincidence that as we ran I had

asked Tequil’Over when SH3
last awarded a Hash Shit (10 or
15 years ago!); I shall say no
more....

A different mystery is Dizzy
Lizzie, a complete virgin to
hashing (she ran very well),
who nevertheless was dressed
in classic hash kit and already
had a hash handle. Explain that
who can..... The RA called in
Strumpet for her sun tan, me for
getting the year wrong, (that
was weeks and weeks ago, the
date has been correct for a long
time!), Body Shop for reasons
which escape me. Will you not
be pleased when on 27th March
I hand over to scribes who can
remember the sinners! As a
preliminary Parthian shot,
consider scepticism. We are all

entertained every day by
attacks on religious belief,
which is good healthy
knockabout fun; who calls into
question other received but
doubtful ideas?  That
parliaments provide an ideal
system of government, that
romantic excitement is the
surest foundation for a lasting
marriage, that economic growth
is indefinitely sustainable...
You could all add examples!  I
invite you to consider the talent
SH3 has recently acquired.
Men, just 2, Lonely and Steve
Heath; Women,  too many to
list. To name a few: Too Posh,
Call Girl, Dorte, Not Yet,
today’s two beauties, No
Nookie, Knee Trembler.....
Explain that!

Our Razors of Hairs, to escape
comment or criticism, wisely
stayed away from today’s
scene, when two more or less
virgin hares set out to rival last
week’s very successful female
duo. Until we got to church,
they made a very fair fist of it;
all right, we have  often reached
this area when starting from the
Fox, but we have not spent
much time on Kenley Common,
the checks made sense, the
scenery was attractive, the pack
were more or less together.... A
woman asked in some disbelief
“Are you a running club?”
Abashed, I had to reply “I
admit it does not look like it!”
since we had rather run out of
steam, as we came to our
Sunday visit to church; that of
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1875 20-Mar Tequil’Over Birthday

1876 27-Mar Popeye AGM Peaslake

1877 03-Apr Ear Trumpet,
Strumpet

75th Birthday,
Curly memorial

1878 10-Apr Bounder, Dr D Birthday Run

1879 17-Apr Body Shop,
Just Mark

Caribbean Run

1880 24-Apr Simple

1881 01-May Puffer

Run 1874

Date 13-03-2010

Hare J.Arthur

Venue Waggoner’s Wells

On-On Fox&Pelican GU26 6LG
Post C GU26 6DT
OS 863 345
 Scribe Clutching Hand

Officials’ Dinner. Friday 25th March, Ewell

Suggestions for new officials? Make them known to
current officials!
AGM Sunday 27th March, Peaslake Village Hall

April 2nd 4 pm Knowl Hill. Victorian trail, meal at
The Bird in Hand. Let FRB know if interested, by
e-mail to website or p.hughes47@ntlworld.com

3rd July: Henley Regatta

Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail (Solange
and FRB) 17th July

CAMRA trail, Surrey as host, Peaslake 11th
December.

There was a young woman named Rose/With
erogenous zones on her toes./She remained onanistic/
Till a foot-fetshistic/Young man became one of her
beaus.

Every time Lady Lowbodice swoons/Her bubbies pop
out like balloons;/But her butler stands by/With
hauteur in his eye/And lifts them back in with warm
spoons.

A sensitive lady from Worcester/At a ball met a fellow
who gorcester; /A lecherous guy/With blood in his uy/
So she ducked out before he sedorcester.

A3 to Hindhead, after traffic lights continue on A3 for
third of a mile, turn right at Total garage into Headley
Road B 3002 signpost to Grayshott. After 1.4 miles
turn left into Waggoners Wells Lane, park at the end
after the ford. Allow for traffic at Hindhead!


